Randolph County School System
“STAR³ Students” for April 2018

Franklinville Elementary School - Alexius Flowers - 5th Grade
Alexius Flowers is passionate about learning, gives attention to detail, and produces high quality work on a daily basis. She applies the same level of rigor both in and out of the classroom. Alexius read all seventeen books on the “Battle of the Books” list to ensure that she could support her team. She "quietly" took a leadership role and pushed the team forward, while at the same time pushing herself to the fullest. With her gentle manner, Alexius seeks opportunities to help others while remaining considerate and empathetic. She serves our school as a safety patrol member, where she carries out her duties with the utmost care and responsibility. Franklinville Elementary School is proud to announce Alexius Flowers as our STAR³ Student for April.

Grays Chapel Elementary School - Lyndsay Browder - 2nd Grade
Lyndsay Browder is a hard worker who sets a wonderful example for her friends in the classroom. She enjoys learning new things as well as teaching others. Lyndsay's positive attitude is contagious, and she goes out of her way to make sure her classmates are focused and having fun. Lyndsay has a strong impact on those around her. Her teachers consider her a leader, and Lyndsay’s peers admire her and are able to learn both socially and academically from her words and actions. Congratulations, Lyndsay Browder, Grays Chapel Elementary School’s STAR³ Student for April.

Level Cross Elementary School - Lacey Kivett - 4th Grade
Lacey Kivett, a student in Ms. Stout’s class, is always respectful and responsible. Although she is somewhat shy, Lacey is always willing to help others. She has a heart of gold, especially for students with special needs. Since pre-kindergarten, Lacey has been a helping hand to students who sometimes struggle with daily school activities. She has a gentle spirit which is calming to those she encounters. Lacey is dependable, patient, and caring. We feel Lacey would make an excellent special education teacher in the future! Lacy Kivett is an asset to Level Cross Elementary School, is deserving of this award, and we are pleased to recognize her as our STAR³ Student for April.
Liberty Elementary School - Anderson Townsend - 5th Grade
Anderson Townsend really stands out at Liberty Elementary School as a STAR³ Student. Anderson has really grown in his leadership, behavior in and out of class, work ethic, and his contribution to the classroom and the school. He is a great student who works hard and demonstrates good understanding of content. Anderson has gone above and beyond expectations in class. He helps out other students as well as the teacher in the classroom. Anderson has faithfully served as a school safety patrol in the last several months. We are excited about his future, because we believe he will be a great leader as he continues to grow in these traits and skills. Liberty Elementary School is proud to present Anderson Townsend as our STAR³ Student for April.

Northeastern Randolph Middle School - Katie Jo Staley - 6th Grade
Katie Jo Staley joined the Husky family this past August and quickly made herself at home. Academically, she has wowed us with her work ethic, leadership, energetic participation, and natural curiosity. Outside the classroom, Katie Jo is equally impressive. She is a dependable friend to everyone, and always polite and respectful to others. Katie Jo has also been a valuable and supportive teammate on the softball, girls' basketball, and volleyball teams. Northeastern Randolph Middle School is proud to recognize Katie Jo Staley as our STAR³ Student for April.

Providence Grove High School - Dylan Routh - 12th Grade
Dylan Routh is a remarkable young student who comes to school prepared, contributes to class discussions, and demonstrates an admirable work ethic. He demonstrates maturity beyond his years and sets a positive example to other students. Recently, during a time of crisis at the school, Dylan displayed great initiative in supporting his classmates and boosting morale by leading efforts to put together a community event. He worked tirelessly to organize a truck show, sell wristbands, and provide encouragement to classmates during a difficult time. Dylan Routh is one of a kind, and Providence Grove High School is proud to select him as our STAR³ Student for April.

Ramseur Elementary School - Brandon Lopez - 5th Grade
Brandon Lopez is a role model in Mrs. Kiser’s classroom, where he goes above and beyond in everything he does. Brandon’s peers value his natural leadership abilities and they often look to him for guidance in positive decision-making. Brandon is the first to offer help in any situation, and he truly strives to make the classroom a better place. He is polite, generous, courageous, and a great friend. Ramseur Elementary School is honored to have Brandon Lopez represent our school as the STAR³ Student for April.

Randleman Elementary School - Addyson Dees - 3rd Grade
Addyson Dees is a wonderful student who has grown tremendously this school year. She sets the example for other students throughout the school by being a role model, a leader, and someone we are proud to call a Randleman Tiger. Addyson will help anyone at any time without asking any questions. She is a member of the Student Government Association and Safety Patrol, and still keeps her grades up in the classroom. If we gave superlatives in third grade, Addyson would definitely win “Best All-Around.” Once a quiet and reserved student, Addyson can now be seen talking to peers and adults alike throughout the day. She is a role model student whose attitude, manners, and effort make her worthy of being selected Randleman Elementary School’s STAR³ Student for April.

Randleman High School - Brandon Hill - 12th Grade
Brandon Hill is a student who has flown under the radar. Last year he was chosen, after an extensive interview process, to be in the first round of Apprentice Randolph students. He was selected to be a part of Hubbell Industrial Controls, using skills acquired in Randleman High School’s electronics program. Brandon’s senior year schedule is unlike most seniors. He works at Hubbell from 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
and then comes to high school and attends classes. At the end of the school day, Brandon attends classes at Randolph Community College, which are part of his apprenticeship at Hubbell. He has homework both in high school and through Randolph Community College, and has been able to maintain a 3.8 grade point average. Brandon Hill is hard-working, reliable, and successful, and Randleman High School is proud to honor him as our STAR\textsuperscript{3} Student for April.

**Randleman Middle School - Victor Gonzalez Vega - 7th Grade**

Victor Gonzalez Vega has made a positive impact in multiple areas of the school. As a leader in the classroom, he is always helpful, polite, and hard-working, and he goes above and beyond to do the right thing. Victor comes to class prepared and ready to work every day. He can often be found helping other students, volunteering to help teachers, and even picking up paper around the school. Victor’s helpful demeanor and positive impact continue outside of the school day. His bus often has substitute drivers and Victor assists them in knowing the route. Without being asked, Victor sits behind the driver’s seat to help as needed. Randleman Middle School is honored to select Victor Gonzalez Vega as our STAR\textsuperscript{3} Student for April.